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EMI News

This page records news and information about the EMI project, which are relevant to all its members to stay up to date with the project objectives, achievements and operations. Please come back often for more news.

RC0 Milestone achieved

The RC0 Milestone is achieved.

-- FloridaEstrella - 18-Feb-2011

Road to EMI 1 (Kebnekaise)

Road to EMI 1 - everything you need to know about the planning and preparation for the Kebnekaise release is now available in TWiki.

-- FloridaEstrella - 18-Feb-2011

Project procedures published

The most important project procedures to manage deliverables, milestones, reporting, reviews, etc are now available in TWiki on the EmiProceduresTools page. Please feel free to send questions or comments to the EMI Project Office.

-- AlbertoDiMeglio - 13-Jul-2010

EMI PPT is now available

EMI project members fill-in Timesheets to record hours spent on EMI activities, as requested by the EC. To facilitate this, the project uses the EMI PPT (Project Progress Tracking) tool.

Template for EMI External Trip Report available

The template for the External trip Report is available in the Templates page at EmiTemplates. This report must be generated when EMI members attend events to represent EMI. This include conferences, workshops, training courses, meetings with users, application developers, third-party middleware providers, etc. It must not be used for EMI internal events like the All-Hands meeting or events organized by EMI.

Public version of EMI available

The public version of the EMI DoW (Description of Work) is now available in the documents section at EmiDocuments

-- AlbertoDiMeglio - 21-Jun-2010

Out-of-Office Notifications page

An out-of-office notification page is available at EmiOutOfOffice. This page can be used by EMI members to notify about their availability in case it affects the execution of the project.
Deliverable, milestone and presentation templates are available

The EMI templates for the deliverable, milestone and presentation documents are available on the EMI Templates page.

Collaborative TWiki site is being setup

The EMI internal collaborative TWiki site is being setup. It's already live, but content is being added and updated as we collect and organize information. Please send comments and suggestions.

EMI has started on May 1st, 2010

The European Middleware Infrastructure project has started on May 1st, 2010. Best wishes of a challenging and rewarding experience to all its members.